Pharmaceuticals Packaging Industry in India 2015-2020

Description:
Pharmaceuticals Packaging Industry in India is expected to be worth US$ 2.60 billion by 2020.

Indian pharmaceuticals market is expected to grow at a CAGR of 18% by 2020 driven by the aging and growing population, rising income levels, emerging medical conditions and new diseases. This is directly going to affect pharmaceuticals packaging industry in India which is expected to grow at a CAGR of 5.46% till 2020.

The Indian Pharmaceutical Industry is in middle of big changes and not only the Industry is expected to accommodate Demographic, Epidemiological, and economic shifts in the world, but also has to upgrade manufacturing practices and match rigid standards from time to time in order to produce world-class medicines. Also, the pharmaceutical manufacturers are expected to embrace newer methods and effective practices - right from the ways drugs are discovered, then on manufacturing and packaging fronts, and to the ways drugs are made available to consumers.

The growth of Indian pharmaceuticals packaging industry is directly linked to growth of pharmaceutical manufacturing industry.

India's Pharmaceutical sector accounts for nearly 1.4% of the global pharmaceutical industry in terms of value 10% in terms of volume.

Scope of the Pharmaceuticals Packaging Industry in India 2015 - 2020 Report

- This report provides a detailed view of Indian pharmaceuticals packaging market.
- This report identifies the need for focusing on pharmaceuticals sector in India.
- This report provides detailed information on growth forecasts for global pharmaceuticals packaging industry up to 2020.
- This report provides detailed information on growth forecasts for pharmaceuticals packaging industry in India up to 2020.
- This study also identifies policies related to pharmaceuticals packaging industry in India.
- The report identifies various credit, policy and technical risks associated with pharmaceuticals packaging industry in India.
- This study also identifies policies related to pharmaceuticals packaging market in India for various sectors.
- The report identifies various credit, policy and technical risks associated with pharmaceuticals packaging industry in India.
- The report identifies EXIM scenario for pharmaceuticals products and medical devices market in India.
- The report identifies top countries exporting pharmaceuticals products and medical devices to India.
- The report identifies top countries importing pharmaceuticals products and medical devices from India.
- This report identifies key industry bodies and associations and their role in Indian pharmaceuticals packaging market.
- This report identifies key government bodies and their role in Indian pharmaceuticals market.
- This report provides PESTLE (political, economic, social, technological, legal and environmental) analysis for Indian pharmaceuticals packaging market.
- This report provides Porter's Five Forces analysis for pharmaceuticals packaging industry in India.
- This report provides SWOT (strengths, weakness, opportunities and threats) analysis for pharmaceuticals packaging industry in India.
- This report provides future trends and opportunities for pharmaceuticals packaging market in India.
- This report also provides strategic recommendations for policy makers and pharmaceuticals packaging manufacturers.
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